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Appendix 2

CONSULTATION WITH CUMNOR PARISH COUNCIL
Officer:

Hanna ZemrzyckaKisiel

Application
reference:
Application
type:
Address:

P17/V1466/FUL

Amended
plans:

Proposal:

Variation of condition 2 of P16/V1994/RM to refer to an additional
drawing 5376 02C. RM application following outline permission
P15/V1110/O for the access, appearance, landscaping, layout and
scale of two dwellings

Minor
18 Cumnor Hill, Cumnor Oxford OX2 9HA

CUMNOR PARISH COUNCIL:
1.



FULLY SUPPORTS this application for the following reasons.

2.



has NO OBJECTIONS to this application.

3.



has NO OBJECTIONS to this application but wish the following
comments to be taken into account.

4.

✓ OBJECTS to this application for the following reasons.

Council strongly objects to this retrospective variation of condition 2 application to
increase the retaining wall from 300mm to 600mm high. This has been
necessitated because the contractor does not want to remove uncalculated spoil
from the site after the houses being built too high. The land to the rear garden
should follow the natural topography of the site and not be artificially levelled to the
detriment of the amenity of the houses behind in both overlooking and visual
barrier. Having visited the site, in reality the retaining wall has already built at a
height of over 1m and this is totally unacceptable. Council understands that
currently the Planning Enforcement Officer has stopped building work.
The changes in the ground level makes the approved drainage plan unsustainable
and Council would request that a new drainage plan be submitted to take into
account the changes within the site. As the Vale is aware Council and residents
have constantly raised concerns of building on the hill and the impact on the water
course and spring line which results in properties on the Eynsham Road being
flooded.

Signed by ……
Clerk to Cumnor Parish Council

Dated 20 June 2017

